
 

Beauty for everyday and every special occasion  
 

A Beauty and Skincare Concierge 



 

 

 

 

 

Blush & Brushes 
On-site skincare, cosmetics, & beauty services 

                   www.blushandbrushes.com        877-747-1015 

          230 Kings Highway E. Suite 321 Haddonfield, NJ  08033 

ABOUT OUR COMPANY 

 

Blush and Brushes is an on-site concierge service that caters to busy women and men.   Our 

"regulars" are people like you who have demanding lives and need more flexible options than 

what are available at dermatology offices and spas.  We also welcome brides, women's groups, and 

men who want clear skin and a touch of  grooming.  From clinical strength chemical peels that 

help with acne, discoloration, and razor bumps to intimate waxing services to single strand lash 

extensions done so well that nobody knows, Blush & Brushes aims to provide incomparable cus-

tomer service along with the highest regard for safety and privacy.    

 

 

 

 

 

Affiliations 
 

 
 Makeup Artist, Style Coach, and Set Director      Esthetician 

 Jo Anderson Talent and Model              Society Hill Dermatology 

 

 Professional Esthetician             Professional Makeup Artist 

 glo Professional                  Motives Cosmetics  



 

 

 



 



  

Services 

Preferred Partnerships 

On-site Bridal Makeup &  

Light Hairstyling 

 

Waxing Services 

 

Chemical peels 

 

Single strand lash extensions 

 

Spray tanning 

 

Bureau Drawer Workshop  

Makeup Sessions 

 

Airbrush  Makeup for  

Special Occasions 

 

Wax and Wine Parties 

Blush & Brushes aims to build its clientele through 

partnerships with like-minded professionals.  We 

want to work with special events venues and atten-

dant wrap-around service professionals like photog-

raphers and event planners.  Ultimately, it is our aim 

to build a network of  reliable professionals to whom 

we feel comfortable referring our clients.  Likewise, 

we want to be credible partners as well.  We warmly 

invite prospective partners to study our brand, con-

nect with us online, and initiate the vetting process.   

 

We encourage beauty and bodywork professionals to 

inquire about joining our team.  As our business is 

growing, we are building a petite, but selective 

agency of  such professionals to enable us to provide 

staff  for any event of  any size for our discriminating 

clientele. 



 

ABOUT OUR FOUNDER 
 

lush’s entrepreneurial endeavors began as a way to 

identify constructive uses of  her time outside of  work.  

She moved to New Jersey in 2002 with few obligations 

besides her full-time job; thus, she was able to take the time 

to explore many personal and professional interests.  To this 

end, her interest in the esthetics industry was sparked while 

doing promotional modeling work for a well-known cosmetics 

brand:  as a person with absolutely no formal training, she 

wound up doing makeup for a very large event!  From that 

very day, she began seeking out makeup artist workshops and 

training opportunities.  Today, she is a professional makeup 

artist and licensed esthetician and works with a prominent 

Philadelphia dermatologist.  Additionally, she makes house 

calls for private clients seeking corrective skin treatments and 

works with models and brides throughout the Delaware Val-

ley.  Blush also holds a BA from the University of  Georgia 

and an MPA from the University of  Kansas. 
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